Abstract

Right to vote is citizen’s right in general election of the president and the vice president as regulated in Act No. 42 of 2008 about General Election of President and Vice President. Constitutional Court of Indonesia did a review towards the regulation of voting right based on Constitutional Court Decision No. 102/PUU-VII/2009. Article 28 and 111 is declared as conditionally constitutional, in which the conditions must be fulfilled first for the articles to function constitutionally. The conditions must be supervised by General Election Commission as the state institution authorized to organize the president’s and vice president’s general election. The General Election Commission then issued General Election Commission Regulation (Peraturan Komisi Pemilihan) No. 19 of 2014 as the regulation applied in general election of president and vice president which regulates regarding, permanent voter list, special additional voter list (DPKTb), special voter list, and additional voter list.
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